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ABSTRACT The beetle Melanophila acuminata (De Geer) is able to detect infrared radiation
emitted from forest Þres with two infrared receptors (pit organs) located on the metathorax next
to the coxal cavity of the second set of thoracic legs. Each pit organ houses ⬇70 single IR sensilla,
which probably transduce incoming IR radiation into a mechanical event. These pit organs may
exhibit chemical differences from the cuticle covering other parts of the beetle, which could account
for their enhanced infrared detection. Infrared pit organs and the elytra, the cuticle covering the
wings, were subjected to LC/MS analysis by extracting the cuticle with solvents that varied in
polarity. The resulting chromatograms and mass spectra were used to identify differences in solute
mobility and composition. Energy dispersive spectroscopy and point dwell maps indicated only the
presence of carbon, oxygen and nitrogen for the pit organs, wings and elytra. FT-IR transmission
spectra were obtained for the pit organs, eye scales, coxal cavities and wings. FT-IR analysis detected
chemical bonding for the sensilla of the pit organ, which agreed with the energy dispersive
spectroscopy results. Sensilla absorb IR radiation at the maximum emission wavelength of forest Þres,
and there is no indication of a complex chemical reaction occurring upon IR absorption. Therefore,
the degree of expansion of the cuticular apparatus of the IR sensilla seems to be the sole contributing
factor for the photomechanical portion of infrared detection.
KEY WORDS Melanophila acuminata, pit organs, infrared receptor, insect cuticle, thermoreceptor,
mechanoreceptor

THE BEETLE Melanophila acuminata (De Geer) has
been known to congregate in great numbers near
forest Þres in areas that are normally sparsely populated by this species (Linsley 1943). After mating, the
female deposits her eggs under the bark of a freshly
burnt tree. These burnt trees are devoid of the normal
defense mechanisms of living trees; therefore, the larvae can continue their life cycle (Graham 1939).
Other insects that infest a recent forest Þre area can
take weeks or months to appear, yet M. acuminata
arrives before the ßames have subsided. This gives the
beetle the advantage of having Þrst choice for depositing eggs. It has been hypothesized that the beetle
locates these forest Þres due to its ability to detect
infrared radiation. Sensory pit organs located next to
the coxal cavities of the mesothoracic legs are presumed to be the infrared detectors. There is electrophysiological evidence of MelanophilaÕs organs behav1
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ing as infrared receptors (Schmitz et al. 1997, Schmitz
and Blekman 1997). These sensory pits are 450 by 200
microns with a depth of 108 microns. They are composed of 50 Ð100 individual sensilla, each ⬇15 microns
in diameter (Figs. 1 and 2). The number of sensilla
varies with the size of the insect (Evans 1964, 1966b).
Beetle infrared receptors are modiÞed mechanoreceptors (Vondran et al. 1995), where infrared radiation is converted into a mechanical stimulus which
acts upon the dendritic tip of the sensory cell. Upon
irradiation, the cuticular apparatus absorbs the radiation and expands by ⬇1 nm. This expansion is sufÞcient to be detected by insect mechanoreceptors, thus
exciting the dentritic tip of the sensory cell in the
mechanoreceptor (French 1988, Schmitz et al. 1997,
Schmitz and Blekman 1997). According to WienÕs law,
a forest Þre of 425Ð1,149⬚C will maximally emit radiation that corresponds well to the most sensitive detection range of the beetle (2.4 Ð 4.0 microns) (Evans
1966a).
The receptive Þelds of the pit organ occur mainly in
the lateral and ventral directions. Therefore, the best
means of Þnding Þres is for the beetle to ßy above tree
tops. IR detection directly ahead of the beetle is very
poor, but this forward area can be detected by the
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Fig. 1. SEM micrograph of sensilla of pit organ.

temperature receptors of the antenna (Evans and
Kuster 1980). The distance range over which this insect can detect infrared radiation is very speculative.
Some published values include: 12 km (Schmitz and
Bleckmann 1998), 20 km (Linsley 1943), 50 km
(Gronenberg and Schmitz 1999), and 80 km (Van
Dyke 1926), but recent experiments on the sensitivity
threshold of the sensilla indicate that 1 km is the
detection limit (Hammer et al. 2001).
The beetle M. acuminata can detect infrared radiation at ambient temperatures with reportedly incredible sensitivity. The materials which allow Melanophila
to perform this initial absorption are of great interest.
The work presented here is an attempt to characterize
this biological IR absorber to determine if an individual compound or group of compounds is responsible
for detection or if the detection is morphological in
nature. The long-term goal is to apply the knowledge
gained from testing various biological infrared detection materials to the creation of new materials or
improving upon existing detector designs.
Materials and Methods
Insects. Dried beetles were collected as described
(Vondran et al. 1995). In brief, M. acuminata infested
wood from a recent forest Þre was incubated at 25⬚C.

Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of sensilla of pit organ.
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Upon emerging from pupae, the beetles were captured and stored in a terrarium. They were fed raisins,
peanuts and water during a 3 to 5 mo captivity. It is
likely that dried beetles, when compared with live
beetles, would have a lower moisture content and lack
wax secretion into the pit organ.
Chemicals and Supplies. Water, tetrahydrofuran,
acetonitrile, methanol, and trißuoroacetic acid were
obtained from J. T. Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ) and were
all HPLC-grade. Ethanol was purchased from Amresco (Solon, OH). Chloroform and TLC plates were
purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Symmetry C18
column was purchased from Waters (Milford, MA).
Octane was purchased from Aldrich (Milwaukee,
WI). BaF2 crystals were purchased from International
Crystal Labs (GarÞeld, NJ).
LC/MS Sample Analysis. Solvent extracts of the pit
organs and the elytra, the cuticle covering the wings,
were analyzed by high performance liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry (LC/MS). Extractions
were performed with water, methanol, ethanol, acetonitrile, tetrahydrofuran, chloroform and octane. The
pits and cuticles were dissected and compounds were
extracted by gentle rocking overnight in 100 l of
solvent at room temperature. Solvent blanks were
treated identically. Twenty microliters of each extract
were mixed with 80 l acetonitrile containing 0.02%
trißuoroacetic acid (TFA). The resulting 100 l was
infused into the mass spectrometer (Platform LC,
MicroMass, Waters, Milford, MA). Tuning the instrument parameters was accomplished using an electrospray probe in the positive ion mode. The capillary
voltage was 3 kV with an ion energy of 1.0 V. The cone
voltage was set to 30 and 65 V for alternating scans. The
source temperature was 120⬚C. The detection range
was 100 Ð1,640 mass to charge ratio. Ten microliters of
each extract with no added acetonitrile or TFA were
injected into an HPLC (2690, Waters, Milford, MA)
equipped with a photodiode array detector (PDA)
(996, Waters, Milford, MA). The HPLC was connected in tandem with the mass spectrometer. A
Waters Symmetry C18, 5 m, 2.1 by 150 mm column
was used. The gradient began at 45% solvent A (water
with 0.02% TFA) and 55% solvent B (acetonitrile with
0.02% TFA). A linear change to 100% solvent B occurred over 45 min. This was held for 5 min before
returning to initial conditions for 20 min. The ßow
rate was 0.2 ml/min. The PDA range covered 205Ð225
nm for all samples. Final data analysis was accomplished using MassLynx software (MassLynx version
3.3, Micromass 1999).
FT-IR Sample Analysis. Dead beetles were air dried,
dissected and rinsed with water before testing. A
Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer
(PE 2000, Norwalk, CT) equipped with a microscope
(PE AutoIMAGE, Norwalk, CT) was used to measure
spectra from four different regions of the beetle: outer
eye layer, wing vein, coxal capsule and pit organ.
Dissected samples were placed on a BaF2 crystal for
viewing under the microscope in transmission mode.
Spectra were acquired between the wavelengths of
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Solvent extraction of beetle cuticle analyzed by LC/MS

Peak
(min)

Solvent

m/z

m/z

m/z

2.522
5.226
6.653
10.758
10.991
13.004
13.038
16.457
22.239
30.476
31.544
36.294
36.797
37.14
37.284
39.195
40.567
43.577
49.715
50.675
50.683
51.914

MeOH
THF
THF
Octane
Water
Octane
THF
Octane
Water
MeOH
ACN
ACN
MeOH
MeOH
ACN
MeOH
Octane
Octane
Water
EtOH
ACN
Octane

163.3a
560.12a
1032.92a
284.52a
325.63a
338.67a
787.71
413.62
258.35
996.76
865.83
559.14
717.3
565.48
324.35
433.45
379.48a
454.37
889.85
1606.88
585.28
547.19

381.7a
325.63a

a
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774.93
1090.46a
595.91
854.01
1277.84

m/z

m/z

m/z

m/z

m/z

656.07

658.07

681.37

685.61

689.28

729.01a

605

808.96

871.27

1021.4

638.44
1403.06

803.52
945.74a
741.87a
773.26

775.99a

797.68a

Indicates abundant ions.

2.5 and 14 m. A microscope aperture size of 100 by
100 m was used.
Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) and Scanning Electron Microscopy Sample Analysis. Beetles
were air dried, dissected and coated with 40 Å of
tungsten on a dual ion beam sputter coater (VCR
Group, South San Francisco, CA). Samples were
stored in a vacuum overnight before testing. A scanning electron microscope (Leica Stereoscan 360FE,
Leica Microsystems, DeerÞeld, IL) equipped with an
energy dispersive spectrometer (Voyager, Noran Instruments, Middleton, WI) was operated at 10 kV with
a working distance of 25 mm to capture point dwell
map images of the pit organ with and without wax,
outer eye layer and wing vein. Additional images were
obtained using a cold Þeld emission scanning electron
microscope (Hitachi S-900, Nissei Sangyo America,
Gaithersburg, MD) operated at 1 or 10 kV.
Results and Discussion
LC/MS analysis was used as the primary characterization tool of IR pit organ and outer wing cuticle
composition. This analysis gave information on the
polarity of extracted compounds and the mass to
charge ratios (m/Z) of the signiÞcant ions. The
LC/MS data from the pit and cuticle extractions are
summarized in Tables 1 and 2 for peaks which were
present in sample runs and absent in the corresponding solvent blanks. We also show in Table 2 which ions
were extracted exclusively from the pit organs. The
m/Z columns indicate the signiÞcant ions which were
present in these peaks.
Many types of compounds can be present in the
cuticle: proteins, chitan, lipids, enzymes, inorganics
and pigments. Proteins in this outer cuticle layer constitute a very minor part of the total cuticular proteins

and they also tend to be inextractable. Considering the
gentle extraction procedure which was targeted at the
outer cuticle layer, the extracted compounds are not
likely to be proteins (Andersen 1995). Based on the
size range of the extracted ions, they are most likely
lipids: hydrocarbons, fatty acids, alcohols, alkyl esters,
aldehydes, sterols, sterol esters, glycerides, and phospholipids (Richards 1978).
Many compounds have been identiÞed from the
cuticular extracts of various insects. The female gypsy
moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), has many cuticular hydrocarbons with chain lengths ⬎21 carbons with heptacosane as the major component. Tetramethylalkanes with 30, 32 and 34 carbons were also present.
Compounds were identiÞed by comparing their relative elution position and mass spectra to authentic
standards (Jurenka and Subchev 2000). For a method
veriÞcation, we infused heptacosanic acid in our lab
and it compared very well with the results of the
diagnostic ions detected for heptacosane by Jurenka
and Subchev (2000). The outer cuticle layer lipid
coating of the brown dog tick, Rhipicephalus san-

Table 2.
LC/MS

Solvent extraction of beetle pit organs analyzed by

Peak
(min)

Sample

m/z

m/z

m/z

29.847
37.397
40.563
43.57
47.26
51.771
55.277

Chloroform
ACN
Octane
Octane
Octane
Octane
MeOH

247.23a
827.47a
379.43b
454.44
338.44a,b
542.39a
1347.63a

265.18a
1244.9a

323.27a

a
b

Indicates extracts exclusive to pit organ.
Indicates abundant ions.

773.18
1411.42a
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Fig. 3. PDA chromatogram of beetle pit organ and cuticle ACN extraction.

Fig. 5. TIC chromatogram of beetle pit organ and cuticle
ACN extraction.

guineus (Latreille), is composed of three cholesteryl
esters: cholesteryl acetate, cholesteryl linoleate, and
cholesteryl oleate. These compounds were identiÞed
by comparing their elution times and spectra with
those of authentic standards. Additional conÞrmation
of their identities was made by enzymatically digesting
the cholesteryl esters and analyzing their fatty acid
methyl esters by gas chromatography (Sobbhy et al.
1994). Adult Brugia malayi (Buckley), which is a Þlarial nematode, has no cholesterol esters or wax esters
in the cuticular lipid fraction, but, instead, phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine and lysophosphatidylethanolamine were present as major cuticular
lipids. These lipids were identiÞed by comparing them
to authentic standards on one-dimensional thin-layer
chromatography. The cuticle of the B. malayi also
contained many unesteriÞed fatty acids, such as,
palmitic, palmitoleic, stearic and eicosatrienoic acids.
The composition of fatty acids present was determined by gas chromatography by testing the fatty acid
methyl ester derivatives (Smith et al. 1996). The cuticle varies greatly from insect to insect, and even
within the same genus there can be differences.
Periplaneta americana (L.), the American cockroach,
has cis,cis-6,7-heptacosadiene comprising 71% of its
hydrocarbon fraction and ⬎50% of total cuticular lipids. P. japonica (Karny) does not contain this hydrocarbon and has 38% of cis-9-nonacosene which is lacking in P. americana. (Jackson 1972). Given the cuticle
composition possibilities and the extraction method
employed, we presume that most of our extracted
components are lipids.
Some of our extracted compounds have been potentially identiÞed as lipid compounds. The following

are a few examples of those identiÞed compounds. The
Þrst compound eluted at 2.522 m in methanol and has
an m/Z of 381.58. This mass matches a sterol with the
empirical formula C23H40O4. The second compound
has an m/Z of 258.21 and eluted at 22.239 min in water.
This mass corresponds well with a phospholipid having the empirical formula C8H18O7P. The third compound eluted at 37.284 min in acetonitrile with an m/Z
of 324.49. This mass matches a glyceride with an empirical formula of C16H17O7.
Solvent extractions of the cuticle resulted in more
abundant ions compared with the pit organ extractions. Five of the solvents used for the cuticle extraction revealed two to four ions per chromatogram,
which had an abundance of at least 80%. For the pit
extraction, only octane extraction revealed two ions,
which had at least 80% abundance. When the extracted compound is the most abundant ion in the
peak, it indicates the extract is prevalent in the sample
and readily extracted by a particular solvent. These
abundant ions are indicated by superscripts in Tables
1 and 2. The remainder of the ions were at least three
orders of magnitude greater than corresponding ions
in the solvent blank. There were Þve instances of
identical ions eluting from different peaks. Four of
these involved compounds found in both the pit and
cuticle when extracted with octane.
Figures 3 and 4 are examples of photo diode array
(PDA) chromatograms of the solvent extraction.
These PDA chromatograms of the cuticle and pit extractions identiÞed compounds, which absorbed
wavelengths between 205 and 225 nm; a wavelength

Fig. 4. PDA chromatogram of beetle pit organ and cuticle MeOH extraction.

Fig. 6. TIC chromatogram of beetle pit organ and cuticle
Octane extraction.
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range dominated by carbonyl compounds such as protein amide bonds and lipid ester bonds. PDA chromatograms of the acetonitrile and methanol extractions revealed little difference between the same
sample types (compare Figs. 3 and 4). The limited
PDA sensitivity was greatly enhanced by the mass
spectrometer, which had sensitivity in the picomole
range. The total ion current (TIC) chromatograms
(compare Figs. 5 and 6 with Figs. 3 and 4) from the
mass spectrometer revealed dramatic differences in
the chromatogram that were not evident in the PDA.
In addition, the mass spectrometer displayed all ions
within the speciÞed m/Z range, not just a narrow
absorption window. The TIC chromatograms of the
octane and acetonitrile extractions varied greatly from
one another. Individual peaks such as 47.26 and 51.77
m in the pit organ graph of Fig. 6 showed unique peaks,
which represent the ions of exclusive pit organ extracts.
Each solvent should extract compounds with similar
polarity. Therefore, during the chromatographic separation, the extracted compounds should elute when
the polarity of the mobile phase overcomes the afÞnity
between the extracted compounds and the hydrophobic column matrix. There was no obvious trend relating solvent polarity to the number of unique chromatogram peaks for the cuticle extraction, but
nonpolar solvents extracted more compounds from
the pit organ. This is probably due to similarities in the
polarity of octane and the secreted wax of the pit
organs.
Solvent extractions of the pit showed seven significant peaks for methanol, acetonitrile, chloroform and
octane. Four of these peaks were from the octane
extraction. All of the extracted compounds from the
pit organ eluted late in the run indicating the extraction of nonpolar compounds. A comparison of the ions
that eluted from the pit sample peaks showed that no
single pit compound was eluted by two different solvents. Methanol and acetonitrile, the more polar solvents, eluted much larger compounds than the less
polar solvents. This is not surprising because larger
compounds are more likely to have increased polarity.
Cuticle extraction resulted in more chromatogram
peaks than pit organ extraction. This is most likely
because of the differences in the masses of the cuticle
and pit. On average, pit organ samples were roughly
one-third the mass of the cuticle samples. The elution
of peaks for the various solvents was more evenly
distributed over the polar and nonpolar portions of the
gradient for the cuticle extraction. Elution of large
m/Z compounds did not occur at any speciÞc polarity
range in the gradient, possibly indicating that the large
m/Z compounds in the pit were produced by the wax
secretion organ.
It is unclear if the chemical composition differences
between the pit organ and the cuticle are only due to
the cuticle wax. Manual removal of all the wax from a
pit organ would be extremely difÞcult and a chemical
extraction of the wax would alter any subsequent
chemical composition analysis. LC/MS, EDS, and
FTIR analyses indicated there were no compounds
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which were potential biological IR absorbers; therefore, the complete wax removal was not performed.
Various methods of solvent extraction may yield
dramatically different results. For instance, HackmanÕs series of Þve solvents removed soluble unbound
compounds, compounds bound by van der Waals
forces, hydrogen bonded compounds, electrostatically bonded compounds and strong covalently
bonded compounds leaving chitan as a puriÞed residue (Hackman 1958). This extraction method would
give information about compounds extracted from all
depths of the cuticle. In contrast, our solvent extraction technique was aimed at compounds in the surface
layers of the cuticle and pit organ because it is believed
that the photomechanical reaction responsible for IR
detection occurs in these outer layers.
Energy dispersive spectroscopy offered another
method of examining the chemical composition of the
beetle pit organs. Point dwell map images showed a
strong presence of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen. The
presence of sulfur, phosphorus, potassium, calcium,
magnesium, and tungsten was tested for as well; Only
tungsten, which was used to coat the samples, was
shown to be present.
FT-IR spectra were collected to determine the infrared transmission properties of beetle cuticle from
different regions of the beetle (Fig. 7). Four cuticle
regions were tested to determine their ability to transmit IR between 2.5Ð14 microns. The pit organ, outer
eye layer, wing vein, and coxal capsule all had similar
FT-IR spectra. In the range of 2.75Ð3.5 microns, all
spectra have very low transmission with the pit organ
having the highest level of transmission, which corresponds well with published results (Vondran et al.
1995). The range between 2.75 and 3.5 microns corresponds with the wavelengths of radiation typically
emitted by forest Þres. This is one of only two regions,
3Ð5 microns and 8 Ð12 microns, through which infrared
radiation can be effectively transmitted through the
atmosphere. Radiation in the remaining regions is
mostly absorbed by atmospheric CO2 and H2O.
In the far-IR range of 10 Ð12 microns, there was a
strong similarity between the pit and coxal cavity
spectra as the transmission of both increased. This may
be due to the lower degree of scleratization observed
in both of these cuticle regions. The eye scale shared
some of the same peaks, but its transmission increase
was not as dramatic. The wing vein also showed a slight
increase in transmission in this range. This increased
transmission in the far-IR is puzzling due to the low
amount of energy contained in this band for a hot
object, e.g., a forest Þre at 1,000 K. In Table 3, we show
the total ßux of blackbody radiated infrared photons
which pass through the 3Ð5 and 8 Ð12 micron atmospheric windows. A 1,000 K object will emit only 8.9%
of its total ßux in the 8 Ð12 micron bandpass and 36%
in the 3Ð5 micron bandpass while a cooler 310 K object
emits 27% of its total ßux in the 8 Ð12 micron bandpass
and only 1.6% in the 3Ð5 micron bandpass. Therefore,
sensing in this far-IR band may become more important after the insect has landed and is searching for
cooler regions within the bark to deposit eggs.
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Fig. 7. FT-IR spectra of four different beetle regions.

Within the sensory organ, there are small glands
which secrete Þlaments of wax. Fig. 8 shows the wax
gland with protruding wax strands and Fig. 9 shows a

wax gland with no protruding wax strands. Upon removal of the wax, it is completely replaced within
64 Ð96 h (Evans 1966b). It has been hypothesized that
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Blackbody infrared emission values for objects of various temperatures

Temp

max

Total Flux

Bandpass Flux
(3Ð5 m)

Bandpass Flux
(8 Ð12 m)

310 K
1000 K

9.35 m
2.9 mm

0.0523 W/cm2
5.67 W/cm2

0.000831 W/cm2
2.04 W/cm2

0.0142 W/cm2
0.504 W/cm2

the wax would help to keep dirt from collecting in the
pit area, which may reduce the effectiveness of the
infrared detectors. In addition, moisture in the unscleratized pit organ may be maintained by the presence of wax.
The composition of the wax may also contribute to
the infrared detection. The various functional groups
that are present in pit wax have different absorbance
bands. The carbon-hydrogen bond, which has medium to strong intensity, absorbs from 3.37 to 3.5 microns. The carbon-carbon bond, which has medium
intensity, absorbs from 7.69 Ð12.5 microns, which is
another area of increased absorbance for the beetle.
Both the C-H and C-C bonds are the most abundant
bonds in wax due to the long aliphatic hydrocarbon
chains. The absorbance ranges of these two bonds
represent the most sensitive detection ranges of the
beetle (Vondran et al. 1995) and the most abundant
bonds in wax. The aliphatic ester bond does not contribute to the infrared detection because its absorption is 5.76 microns. Additionally, photons of this
wavelength are absorbed by atmospheric CO2 and
H2O before reaching the pit organ.
Chemically, the pit organ and the rest of the cuticle
do not seem to differ greatly except for their degree
of sclerotization. Literature searches yielded no studies performed on the chemical composition differences between sclerotized and unsclerotized cuticle
of M. acuminata. Cuticle composition research has

been performed on other species, but the compositions vary so much between species that an interspecies comparison has less meaning and a general statement about the effects of sclerotization should sufÞce.
The process of sclerotization causes slight differences
in chemical composition, for example, loss of cuticular
water and increased crosslinking often caused by acylated catecholamines, which become oxidatively
linked to cuticular proteins (Andersen 1995).
The ultramicrostructure and microthermomechanical properties of the pit organ have been studied extensively (Hazel et al. 2000). This research revealed
that the pit organ is composed of multiple layers of
material arranged in a fashion similar to the layers of
an onion and each of these layers was found to have
individual coefÞcients of thermal expansion. This multilayered design has the advantages of faster response
times and greater sensitivity.
For a photochemical reaction to occur certain compounds, photopigments, which absorb energy and
transform it via chemical reaction need to be present.
There are no known photopigments that absorb in the
wavelengths where the beetles respond and the pit
organ does not contain any known photoreceptor.
Furthermore, the energy required to perform a cistrans isomerization on bacteriorhodopsin, a photoreceptor, is 12 kcal/mol (Hermone and Kuczera 1998)
and the energy of a 3 micron photon is only 80% of this

Fig. 8. SEM of wax gland of pit organ with protruding
wax strands.

Fig. 9. SEM of wax gland of pit organ without protruding
wax strands.
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required amount. The lack of these two items offers
strong evidence that no photochemical reaction is
occurring (Schmitz and Bleckman 1998).
Schmitz and Beckman (1998) have proposed a photomechanical mechanism for M. acuminata. Most organic compounds show vibrational absorption bands
between 1Ð10 microns. Chitin is present in the pit
organ and is composed of organic molecules (C-H,
N-H, and O-H) (Weber 1974) which have stretch
resonances in the three micron range (Herzberg and
Huber 1950). This wavelength has the highest atmospheric transmission, the highest absorption by pit
organs (Vondran et al. 1995), and the highest behavior
sensitivity for live beetles (Evans 1966a). Vibrational
energy is converted to heat which increases spherule
volume thus inducing a deformation of the dendridic
tip of the mechanosensory cell. Calculations by
Schmitz and Bleckman indicate this mechanism is
realistic. Material with a high degree of cross-linking
has a lower coefÞcient of thermal expansion (CTE)
when compared with the same material with a low
degree of cross-linking (Shen et al. 1969). The pit
organ is less cross-linked than the cuticle (Evans
1966b); therefore, the pit organ should have a higher
CTE which would allow for a greater degree of expansion when heated. This photomechanical detector
does not rely on materials with extremely high CTE,
but rather an architecture that exploits the CTE of
common compounds. In this mechanism, the CTE of
the sphere material determines the amount of thermal
expansion and, thus, the sensitivity of the detector
(Schmitz and Bleckman 1998).
This work was aimed at characterizing the sensilla
of the Melanophila pit organ. The sensilla trigger a
photomechanical reaction upon IR absorption by expanding its outer cuticular layer. We wanted to determine which components cause expansion upon absorption. The sensilla appear to possess several
chemical compounds that are not present in the cuticle (Table 2). Additionally, the pit organ cuticle is
more transparent to IR radiation emitted at the maximum emission wavelengths of forest Þres and there is
no indication of a complex chemical reaction occurring upon IR absorption. Therefore, the degree of
expansion of these cuticular components seems to be
the sole contributing factor for the photomechanical
portion of infrared detection. These Þndings support
other research that indicates a photomechanical
mechanism.
Currently available thermal detectors, such as thermocouple, thermopile, bolometer, calorimetric and
pneumatic detectors, translate the detection of radiation in a fundamentally different manner than the IR
detectors of the beetle M. acuminata. It has been
speculated that the Golay cell (Golay 1947), which is
a pneumatic detector requiring the expansion of gas as
a trigger, was comparable to the beetle detector, but
recent research (Vondran et al. 1995) suggests the
center of the beetle sensory organ is a solid mass, not
Þlled with gas as a Golay cell requires. Therefore,
there does not seem to be a manufactured detector
which is equivalent to this naturally occurring pho-
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tomechanical detector that nature has provided. We
plan to use the knowledge gained from M. acuminata
to improve upon existing detector designs by incorporating organic compounds that can detect infrared
radiation at ambient temperatures.
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